Eschmann operating table accessories

Quality & performance you can trust, completely
In terms of quality and reliability Eschmann operating tables are acknowledged as being second to none, the very best in medical engineering technology for over 100 years – our assurance for your complete confidence.

The Eschmann philosophy is one of working closely with the people that matter the most – the surgical clinicians and operating theatre professionals that use our world class products. This close cooperation allows us to develop a range of operating table accessories that consistently exceed the exacting demands required in today’s operating theatre environment.

This brochure showcases the current range of Eschmann operating table accessories allowing surgeons and medical professionals to undertake almost every type of procedure.

Exceptions details in this brochure can be used on all operating tables unless otherwise stated. Suggested clamp requirements are stated against each accessory. Please ensure that the correct clamps are ordered to suit the table for which the accessories are intended.
General Accessories

Accessory fixing clamps

Rotary clamps will accept all standard 16mm diameter accessory posts. Some of the clamps shown here are only used on certain accessories and are detailed here for ease of identification.

Please ensure the correct clamp is ordered to suit the table for which the accessories are intended.
Flexible anaesthetic screen 81-273-04
Requires 2 direct on drop handle clamps (TA-020-1084/5)
or 2 rotary clamps (TA-020-1082/6/7)

Anaesthesia carbon fibre screen with extensions and integral UK clamp  R10-313-UK
(Height range: 530mm - 860mm
Full width: 1700mm)
Anaesthesia carbon fibre screen with extensions and integral Euro clamp  R10-313

Narrow arm table with trigger, integral clamp and 50mm pad (660mm x 140 mm).
UK  81-270-29
EURO  81-270-27
Spare pad  81-271-06

Anaesthetic screen with sleeve 81-286-18
(550mm x 480mm)
Requires 1 direct on drop handle clamp (TA-020-1084/5)
or 1 rotary clamp (TA-020-1082/6/7)
Spare sleeve for anaesthetic screen 81-288-12

Narrow arm table with contoured pad 81-300-19
(630mm x 210mm wide)
Spare contoured pad (580mm x 210mm wide) 81-302-13
Standard pad (580mm x 210mm wide)  TA-050-1030
Requires 1 rotary anti drift clamp (81-270-45)

Narrow arm table with 50mm pad and integral clamp (660mm x 140 mm).
UK  81-270-25
EURO  81-270-19
Spare pad  81-271-06

General Surgery

Enjoy Complete Confidence
Eschmann operating table accessories

Light, hand and arm surgery table (800 x 360mm with 40mm mattress) 81-270-24
Requires 2 blade clamps 81-269-78 (UK)

Rectangular arm table - (UK Sidebars) 81-820-20
Rectangular arm table - (EURO Sidebars) 81-820-30
X-ray translucent with pad, incorporating telescopic support and direct on bracket. 690mm x 490mm, maximum support height 1110mm.
Spare pad for arm table 81-822-13

Elbow support with integral UK clamp R10-366-UK

Wristlet 81-446-13
Requires 1 drop handle clamp (TA-020-1084/5)

Armboard with ball joint release and integral clamp and pad (610mm x 180mm)
- UK R10-387-UK-H
- EURO R10-387-H
Spare pad for armboard R10-382-H

Carbon fibre hand and arm surgery table complete with 25mm mattress, integral UK clamps and supporting leg (815mm x 520mm)
As above with integral Euro clamp R10-396

Curved leg/arm supports R10-552
Cover for curved leg/arm supports R10-553
Perspex arm support  
81-368-23
Right angled, one only (300mm x 181mm x 102mm)

Foot stocks (pair)  
81-378-38
210mm wide x 130mm long x 120mm high
with 75mm wide recess

Step stands - Set of 2  
86-250-18
458mm (l) x 300mm (w) x 115mm (h)

Leg abduction support (vein boards)  
TA-060-1011
For use with T10, T20 and T30 tables.
Also available (not shown) leg abduction support (81-378-62) for J and MR series.

Shoulder rests  
81-273-39
For use with patients up to 225kg
Complete with 2 blade clamps 81-273-49 (UK/Euro)

Pair of safety rails with integral UK clamp  
R10-531-UK
(620mm x 290mm)

Pair of safety rails with integral Euro clamp  
R10-531

Cover for safety rails (pair)  
R10-531H

Adjustable cotsides - each (730mm x 310mm)  
81-462-77
Suitable for UK, Euro and US sidebars

Cover for safety rails (pair)  
R10-531H
**Eschmann operating table accessories**

**Tibia support** - (275mm x 135mm Dia. 700mm L) Requires clamp (R10-310/UK)

R10-367

**Buttock support**
- Tubular, with pad 300 x 120mm diameter
- Requires 1 drop handle clamp (TA-020-1084/5)
- Spare pad for buttock support

81-412-15

**Pelvis Support**
- Tubular with pad 300mm x 120mm diameter
- Requires 1 drop handle clamp (TA-020-1084/5)
- Spare pad for pelvis support

81-416-14

**Laminectomy support with 50mm pad**
- (550mm x 260mm)
- Requires 2 rotary clamps TA-020-1082/6/7
- Spare pad (50mm)

81-569-80

**Laminectomy support pad (montreal mattress)**
- 980mm x 495mm

81-569-13

**Knee stabiliser (Post length 330mm)**
- Requires 1 blade clamp 81-273-49
- Spare pad for knee stabiliser

81-273-16

**Buttock support**
- Tubular, with pad 300 x 120mm diameter
- Requires 1 drop handle clamp (TA-020-1084/5)
- Spare pad for buttock support

81-412-15

**Pelvis Support**
- Tubular with pad 300mm x 120mm diameter
- Requires 1 drop handle clamp (TA-020-1084/5)
- Spare pad for pelvis support

81-416-14

**Laminectomy support with 50mm pad**
- (550mm x 260mm)
- Requires 2 rotary clamps TA-020-1082/6/7
- Spare pad (50mm)

81-569-80

**Laminectomy support pad (montreal mattress)**
- 980mm x 495mm

81-569-13

**Buttock support**
- Tubular, with pad 300 x 120mm diameter
- Requires 1 drop handle clamp (TA-020-1084/5)
- Spare pad for buttock support

81-412-15

**Pelvis Support**
- Tubular with pad 300mm x 120mm diameter
- Requires 1 drop handle clamp (TA-020-1084/5)
- Spare pad for pelvis support

81-416-14

**Laminectomy support with 50mm pad**
- (550mm x 260mm)
- Requires 2 rotary clamps TA-020-1082/6/7
- Spare pad (50mm)

81-569-80

**Laminectomy support pad (montreal mattress)**
- 980mm x 495mm

81-569-13

**Adjustable/rotatable lateral support - narrow**
- (200mm x 80mm)
- c/w straight and contoured pads
- Requires clamp R10-301/UK

R10-560

**Adjustable lateral support - wide**
- c/w straight and contoured pads - (200mm x 200mm)
- Lateral adjustment 200mm x height adjustment 190mm
- Requires clamp R10-301/UK

R10-565
Divided Leg Section Plus
Divided leg section dimensions: 700mm (L) x 289mm (W)
Maximum patient weight capacity: 325kg.
UK sidebar with 50mm Mattress  TA-030-3120
EURO sidebar with 50mm Mattress  TA-030-3122
US sidebar with 50mm Mattress  TA-030-3124
Denyer sidebar with 50mm Mattress  TA-030-3126

Universal Footplate - (Complete with clamps)
Universal Footplate Dimensions: 309mm (L) x 309mm (W)
To fit UK/EURO clamps  TA-030-3142
To fit US clamps  TA-030-3144
To fit Denyer clamps  TA-030-3145

Footrest/extension UK Sidebars  TA-020-3037
Complete with 50mm mattress. For use with T Series tables only
(545mm x 330mm)
Footrest/extension EURO Sidebars (bare)  TA-020-3045
Footrest/extension US Sidebars (bare)  TA-020-3004
Footrest/extension UK Sidebars  TA-020-3038
Complete with 80mm mattress. For use with T Series tables only
Requires 2 direct on drop handle clamps (TA-020-1084/5).

Spare pads
50mm mattress to fit  T20-431-0001
75mm mattress to fit  T20-432-0001
Also available (not shown) footrest/extension with pad and accessory clamps (460mm x 240mm wide) for RX tables (81-376-33) and MR and J Series tables (81-377-14).
Spare pad (80mm) 81-386-21

Lateral brace kit  81-270-35
Kit comprises 1 circular and 2 rectangular supports.
Requires 3 blade clamps 81-273-49 (UK/Euro)
Rectangular support with pad  81-270-75
Circular support with pad  81-270-70
Replacement circular pad  110584
Replacement rectangular pad  110585

X-ray cassette tray  TA-080-1090
End loading with flexible handle for size of cassette up to 650mm x 380mm. Trigger handle (1.2m) for loading.
Suitable for use with T Series operating tables
Also available X-ray cassette tray suitable for MR, J3, RX tables 81-827-52 (not shown)

Lateral support, 150mm x 210mm (Adult)  81-492-16
Complete with pad and clamp (UK/Euro)
Spare pad (Adult)  81-494-10
Lateral support, 140mm x 160mm (Child)  81-504-19
Complete with pad and clamp (UK/Euro)
Spare pad (Child)  81-506-13

Carter Braine arm support with pad  81-290-10
Overall height 400mm
Requires 1 drop handle clamp TA-020-1084/5
Spare pad for Carter Braine (81-290-10)  81-292-15

Also available
Angular UK accessory rail with clamp
(Bar length 250mm, pole length 230mm)
R10-359-UK
Angular Euro accessory rail with clamp
R10-359

UK extension rail with integral clamp
R10-491-UK
Euro extension rail with integral clamp
R10-491

Transfusion pole, with integral UK clamp
(Height range: 590mm - 1000mm)
81-463-06
Transfusion pole, with integral EURO clamp
81-463-17

Infusion stand with integral rotatable UK clamp
(Height range: 985mm - 1550mm)
R10-400-UK
Infusion stand with integral rotatable Euro clamp
R10-400

Angled transport handles with integral UK clamps
R10-456-UK
Angled transport handles with integral Euro clamps
R10-456
Transport handles with integral UK clamps
R10-457-UK
Transport handles with integral Euro clamps
R10-457

T20/30/50 foot controller
Height and trend movements only
TA-040-4003
Accessory trolleys

Accessory box for storing a range of accessories such as straps and gel pads

Sidebars for attaching a range of clamps and small accessories

Pin sockets for storing head, leg or lightweight leg sections

Please note: Accessories shown on the trolley are for illustrative purposes only. The standard configuration of the trolley comes with one accessory box, with the option to add a second if required.

General accessory trolley

The general accessory trolley has been developed to carry a range of table accessories including the T Series shoulder positioner and articulating leg sections.

Trolley complete with accessory box
- (UK sidebars) 81-582-57
- (Euro sidebars) 81-582-68

Spare accessory box 81-582-82

Mounting hooks for articulating leg sections or direct placement legholders

Pin sockets for storing head, leg or lightweight leg sections

Anti-rotation pin sockets for storing articulating leg or divided leg sections

Optional shoulder positioner adaptor plate can be secured to carry T20/T30 shoulder positioner

Accessories shown on the trolley are for illustrative purposes only.

Head and leg flap accessory trolley

T Series head and leg flap accessory trolley TA-040-1120

T20/T30 shoulder positioner adaptor for General accessory trolleys 81-582-57 and 81-582-68
81-582-94

T20/T30 shoulder positioner adaptor for T Series head and leg trolley (TA-040-1120) 81-582-71
Maxillofacial and ophthalmics

Ophthalmic/ENT headrest with pad 81-466-40
Spare contoured pad TA-050-1006

Rectangular headrest (bare) 81-465-27
Spare rectangular pad - 50mm 81-092-73
Spare rectangular pad - 80mm 81-092-57

Head stabiliser ‘Dixey Rubens’
500mm (W) x 270mm (L) x 100mm (D)
150mm diameter head recess 81-375-28

Multi adjustable headrest
Fits directly into Eschmann T Series tables R10-230-F
Bariatric accessories

**Divided Leg Section Plus and universal footplates**

- Divided Leg Section Plus for T Series - UK - complete with 50mm mattress
  TA-030-3120
- Universal Footplates with 50mm Mattress - UK
  TA-030-3142

**Bariatric surgery kit - 81-150-23**

- Comprises: width extenders TA-020-2033 & 2035, bariatric direct placement legholders 81-269-07, 2 x easy-lock blade clamps 81-269-78 and thigh straps 81-272-84.

**Bariatric direct placement legholders**

- Requires easy-lock blade clamps 81-269-78
  81-269-07
- Spare pads for bariatric placement legholders (pair)
  81-269-84

**Bariatric thigh straps - integral UK clamps**

- Pad - 800mm x 180mm, strap length 1870mm
  81-272-84

**Bariatric thigh straps - integral EURO clamps**

- 81-272-87

**Bariatric thigh straps - integral US clamps**

- 81-272-90

**Bariatric thigh straps - integral Denyer clamps**

- 81-272-93

**325kg Maximum Patient weight**

**363kg Maximum Patient weight**
Gynaecology / Urology

Paediatric Stirrup Package (includes Junior Paediatric Stirrups 81-271-09 and Little Paediatric Stirrups 81-271-24)
Requires 2 drop handle clamps (TA-020-1084/5)

- Junior Paediatric Stirrups 81-271-09
- Junior Paediatric Clamshell Pads (pair) 81-271-21
- Little Paediatric Stirrups 81-271-24
- Little Paediatric Clamshell Pads (pair) 81-271-27

Lloyd Davies lithotomy supports (pair) 81-420-17
with pads and straps
Requires 2 rotary accessory clamps (TA-020-1082/6/7)
- Spare pads (pair) 81-422-11
- Spare straps (pair) 81-424-16

Direct placement legholders (includes UK/Euro clamps)
- Spare pads for DPLH (pair) 81-272-15
- Direct placement legholder cart 81-272-45
Cart suitable for use with all direct placement legholders 81-272-46

Pair of articulated leg sections 81-620-03
Complete with pads and boots, only compatible with T Series tables
- Boot liner for articulated leg sections 81-620-73
- Replacement upper pad for articulated legs 81-620-25
- Replacement lower pad for articulated legs 81-620-36
- Replacement boot with liner (RH) 81-620-14
- Replacement boot with liner (LH) 81-620-15

Lightweight leg section Plus with 50mm mattress 81-620-03
For use with T Series tables only
- 50mm mattress for lightweight leg section Plus 81-620-03

Direct placement legholder cart 81-272-45
Cart suitable for use with all direct placement legholders 81-272-46

Direct placement legholders (includes UK/Euro clamps)
- Spare pads for DPLH (pair) 81-272-15
- Direct placement legholder cart 81-272-45
Cart suitable for use with all direct placement legholders 81-272-46

Lloyd Davies lithotomy supports (pair) 81-420-17
with pads and straps
Requires 2 rotary accessory clamps (TA-020-1082/6/7)
- Spare pads (pair) 81-422-11
- Spare straps (pair) 81-424-16

Paediatric Stirrup Package (includes Junior Paediatric Stirrups 81-271-09 and Little Paediatric Stirrups 81-271-24)
Requires 2 drop handle clamps (TA-020-1084/5)

- Junior Paediatric Stirrups 81-271-09
- Junior Paediatric Clamshell Pads (pair) 81-271-21
- Little Paediatric Stirrups 81-271-24
- Little Paediatric Clamshell Pads (pair) 81-271-27

Lloyd Davies lithotomy supports (pair) 81-420-17
with pads and straps
Requires 2 rotary accessory clamps (TA-020-1082/6/7)
- Spare pads (pair) 81-422-11
- Spare straps (pair) 81-424-16

Direct placement legholders (includes UK/Euro clamps)
- Spare pads for DPLH (pair) 81-272-15
- Direct placement legholder cart 81-272-45
Cart suitable for use with all direct placement legholders 81-272-46

Pair of articulated leg sections 81-620-03
Complete with pads and boots, only compatible with T Series tables
- Boot liner for articulated leg sections 81-620-73
- Replacement upper pad for articulated legs 81-620-25
- Replacement lower pad for articulated legs 81-620-36
- Replacement boot with liner (RH) 81-620-14
- Replacement boot with liner (LH) 81-620-15

Lightweight leg section Plus with 50mm mattress 81-620-03
For use with T Series tables only
- 50mm mattress for lightweight leg section Plus 81-620-03

Direct placement legholder cart 81-272-45
Cart suitable for use with all direct placement legholders 81-272-46

Direct placement legholders (includes UK/Euro clamps)
- Spare pads for DPLH (pair) 81-272-15
- Direct placement legholder cart 81-272-45
Cart suitable for use with all direct placement legholders 81-272-46

Paediatric Stirrup Package (includes Junior Paediatric Stirrups 81-271-09 and Little Paediatric Stirrups 81-271-24)
Requires 2 drop handle clamps (TA-020-1084/5)

- Junior Paediatric Stirrups 81-271-09
- Junior Paediatric Clamshell Pads (pair) 81-271-21
- Little Paediatric Stirrups 81-271-24
- Little Paediatric Clamshell Pads (pair) 81-271-27

Lloyd Davies lithotomy supports (pair) 81-420-17
with pads and straps
Requires 2 rotary accessory clamps (TA-020-1082/6/7)
- Spare pads (pair) 81-422-11
- Spare straps (pair) 81-424-16

Direct placement legholders (includes UK/Euro clamps)
- Spare pads for DPLH (pair) 81-272-15
- Direct placement legholder cart 81-272-45
Cart suitable for use with all direct placement legholders 81-272-46

Pair of articulated leg sections 81-620-03
Complete with pads and boots, only compatible with T Series tables
- Boot liner for articulated leg sections 81-620-73
- Replacement upper pad for articulated legs 81-620-25
- Replacement lower pad for articulated legs 81-620-36
- Replacement boot with liner (RH) 81-620-14
- Replacement boot with liner (LH) 81-620-15

Lightweight leg section Plus with 50mm mattress 81-620-03
For use with T Series tables only
- 50mm mattress for lightweight leg section Plus 81-620-03
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Gynaecology and Urology

- Side support for T50 (short trunk) 81-368-57
- Side support for T50 (backrest) 81-368-66
- Douche tray complete with strainer 81-367-85
  Compatible with T & RX series tables
- Douche tray for MR, J3 & J4 tables 81-367-50
- Spare strainer (fits both variants) 81-367-77
- Instrument tray for T Series tables (Detachable tray) 81-345-06
- Instrument tray for RX500, MR and J3 (not shown) 81-342-00
- Douche tray for MR, J3 & J4 tables 81-367-50
- Spare strainer (fits both variants) 81-367-77

- Instrument tray for T Series tables 81-344-13
  420mm x 300mm - Suitable for all tables
  Requires 1 direct on drop handle clamp (TA-020-1084/5)
- Instrument tray for RX500, MR and J3 (not shown) 81-342-00
- Turner Warwick kidney supports (pair) 81-490-03
  Requires 2 drop handle clamps (TA-020-1084/5)
- Instrument table with detachable tray 81-344-13
- 420mm x 300mm - Suitable for all tables
  Requires 1 direct on drop handle clamp (TA-020-1084/5)
- Kidney elevator - width 490mm-550mm R10-480
  Also available (not shown)
  - Pad for T Series lightweight leg section TA-050-1100
  - Lightweight leg section for RX tables with pad 81-610-70
  - Spare pad (50mm) 81-610-86
  - Lightweight leg section for MR tables (bare) 81-610-78
  - Pad for MR lightweight leg (50mm) 81-610-38
  - Velcro straps for direct placement leg holders (set of 3) 81-270-35
Orthopaedic and Trauma

Modular traction and positioning accessories

A range of orthopaedic accessories is available for the Eschmann T30 operating table enabling surgeons to undertake a number of specialist procedures including leg and hand traction, tibia nailing and lateral femoral nailing. T30 operating tables can be easily converted to enable the attachment of orthopaedic accessories using the T30 orthopaedic trunk (see page 18). A docking cart is also available to ensure quick and easy change over from a standard lower trunk to a T30 orthopaedic trunk.

T30 Orthopaedic accessory trolley

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accessory</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trolley - bare (UK)</td>
<td>TA-040-1135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trolley - bare (Euro)</td>
<td>TA-040-1142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trolley - bare (US)</td>
<td>TA-040-1181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trolley complete with T30 orthopaedic accessories (UK)</td>
<td>TA-040-1136</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Complete trolley includes

- T30 orthopaedic accessory trolley bare
- T30 pre-operative legs complete (pair)
- T30 hip sections complete (pair)
- T30 traction beam x 2
- Intermediate knuckle x 2
- Perineal post, short x 1
- Perineal post mattress short x 1
- Orthopaedic boot (pair)
- Offset traction carrier x 2
- T30 traction units x 2
- Secondary clamp x 2
- Insulated traction bracket x 1
- Tibia nailing set complete x 1
- Lateral femoral nailing set bare x 1
- Lateral femoral nailing mattress set x 1
- T30 accessory slider x 2
**T30 traction accessory Kit**

**Kit Contents**
- Traction unit: TA-110-3138
- Secondary clamp: TA-130-1143
- Offset traction carrier: TA-110-2147
- Accessory slider: TA-1104-144
- Orthopaedic boot: 81-943-23
- Intermediate knuckle: TA-110-5148
- Traction beam: TA-110-1137

**Full Kit**
- TA-120-5178 - UK
- TA-120-5192 - Euro
- TA-120-5180 - US

---

**T30 tibia nailing kit**

**Kit Contents**
- Tibia nailing attachment: TA-120-2145
- Tibia nailing beam: TA-110-1168
- Femoral condyle pads: 81-933-39

**Full Kit**
- TA-120-2186

---

**Orthopaedic and Trauma**

Enjoy Complete Confidence
**T30 orthopaedic system - kits and spares**

- **T30 infill section** - perineal cut-out with pad - UK
  - TA-030-5154
- **T30 infill section** - standard with pad - UK
  - TA-030-5155
- **Pre-operative leg supports** (pair)
  - TA-030-4142
- **Teleoscopic support**
  - TA-130-3139
  - TA-1104-144
- **Hand traction device**
  - 81-601-68
- **Lateral femoral nailing set**
  - TA-120-3158
- **Perineal post with pad (short)**
  - TA-120-4153
- **Spare pad for perineal post (short)**
  - TA-050-1132
- **Perineal post with pad (long)**
  - TA-120-4154
- **Spare pad for perineal post (long)**
  - TA-050-1154
- **T30 Orthopaedic trunk hip sections - UK**
  - TA-120-1155

**T30 Orthopaedic Trunk and docking cart**

- **T30 docking cart and orthopaedic trunk with mattress - UK**
  - TA-040-3134
- **T30 orthopaedic trunk with mattress - UK**
  - TA-100-2001
- **T30 orthopaedic mattress**
  - TA-050-1128
- **T30 docking cart (bare) - UK**
  - TA-040-3133
Orthotec 5 system accessories

The Orthotec 5 system is a range of orthopaedic and traction accessories specifically developed for use with Eschmann MR, J4 and RX500 tables. **Orthotec 5 is only available for export customers.**

**Orthotec 5 attachment**

Orthotec 5 (for use with MR & J4 tables) 81-905-18
Complete with sacral support assembly, 1 x Perineal post (81-947-26), 1 x Sacral support large (81-938-19), 1 x Sacral support extra large (81-922-19), 1 x 80mm pad for 81-922-19, (81-922-94), 1 x set of 2 Booties, adult (81-944-16).
Orthotec 5 attachment for RX500, as 81-905-18 but with Orthotec shoe. 81-908-20
Orthotec shoe for RX500. 81-928-20

**Orthotec 5 spares**

Offset insulated traction bracket 81-930-45
Kirschner stirrup adaptor for use with 81-930-45/9 81-930-53
Tibia nailing accessory 81-933-04
Hand traction device 81-601-68
Sacral support plate - large 81-938-19

**Other spares**

Spare pad for counter traction bar of tibia nailing set (81-933-04) 81-933-20
Spare pad for knee stabiliser bar of tibia nailing set (81-933-04) 81-933-39
Shoulder positioners

Power assisted movement

The T20 and T30 shoulder positioners are easily attached to the respective operating tables and are suitable for all patient sizes, up to 220kg. The positioners are designed to facilitate all procedures involving the shoulder girdle and upper arm. The T20 and T30 shoulder positioners utilise the powered functions of the operating table to position the patient, minimising manual handling. Individual removable back sections ensure the patient is adequately supported while achieving unrivalled access for surgery. Fully adjustable, the head support ensures anatomically correct patient positioning.

T20 shoulder positioner

T20 shoulder positioner - 81-267-71
To fit UK/Euro side rails (clamps included)

T20 shoulder positioner - 81-268-15
To fit US side rails (clamps included)

T20 Shoulder Positioner Upgrade Kit - 81-268-51
1 x Low Profile Head Support - Complete,
1 x 80mm Offset Head Support Column - Short (319mm)
1 x 80mm Offset Head Support Column - Long (415mm)

T30 shoulder positioner

T30 shoulder positioner complete - 81-267-64
T20 Shoulder Positioner Upgrade Kit - 81-268-54
1 x Low Profile Head Support - Complete
1 x 80mm Offset Head Support Column - Long (415mm)
## Shoulder positioner spares and accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Replacement mattress and pad set for T20 shoulder positioner</td>
<td>81-533-01</td>
<td>81-533-13 Replacement mattress and pad set for T30 shoulder positioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Replacement shoulder support pad for T20 and T30 shoulder positioners</td>
<td>81-267-79</td>
<td>81-267-85 Replacement back or head pre-support pad for T20 and T30 shoulder positioners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Replacement trunk and back section mattress for T20 and T30 shoulder positioners</td>
<td>81-267-87</td>
<td>81-267-96 Replacement head support pad for T20 and T30 shoulder positioners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Replacement crown or forehead strap and pad for T20 and T30 shoulder positioners</td>
<td>81-267-93</td>
<td>81-268-61 Low Profile Head Support Complete for T20 and T30 Shoulder Positioners - 1 x Low Profile Head Support, 1 x Pad for Low Profile Head Support, 1 x Forehead Strap &amp; Pad and 5 x Chin Strap.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Head Support Complete for T20 and T30 Shoulder Positioners - 1 x Standard Head Support, 1 x Pad for Standard Head Support, 1 x Crown or Forehead Strap &amp; Pad and 5 x Chin Strap.</td>
<td>81-268-73</td>
<td>81-267-32 Single use strap care kit consisting 1 x Torso strap, 1 x arm strap &amp; 1 x headrest support strap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chin strap suitable for all Eschmann shoulder positioners (set of 5)</td>
<td>759753</td>
<td>759839 Securing strap for Ultra shoulder positioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultra patient care kit</td>
<td>81-267-43</td>
<td>81-267-36 Storage cart for Ultra shoulder positioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counter-traction strap</td>
<td>TA-0000-104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Ultra shoulder positioner

**Ultra shoulder positioner**

820mm (H) x 640mm (W) x 450mm (D)

81-267-13

**Maximum Patient weight**

180kg
Orthopaedic limb accessories

- **Weightless Shoulder Suspension**
  System including rotary clamp (UK) 81-274-02
  Sterile Arm Traps (case of 6) for use with Weightless Shoulder Suspension System 81-274-13
  Sterile Impervious Arm Traps (case of 6) for use with Weightless Shoulder Suspension System 81-274-24

- **Counter traction brace for beachchair/shoulder surgery positioning**
  Requires 1 rotary clamp (TA-020-1082/6/7) TA-090-1109

- **Prepper post, for temporary limb positioning (775mm post)**
  Requires 1 rotary anti drift clamp (81-270-45) 81-270-30

- **Arthroscopic legholder**
  Accepts legs up to 890mm in circumference
  Requires 1 rotary anti drift clamp (81-270-45) 81-270-95

- **Arthroscopic Stress Post**
  Requires 1 rotary anti drift clamp (81-270-45) 81-271-30

- **Sterile Arm Traps (case of 6) for use with Weightless Shoulder Suspension System**
  Requires 1 rotary clamp (81-270-45) (81-274-02) 81-274-13

- **Sterile Impervious Arm Traps (case of 6) for use with Weightless Shoulder Suspension System**
  Requires 1 rotary clamp (81-270-45) (81-274-02) 81-274-24
Spinal and Neurosurgery

Versatile, safe and secure

The range of Doro® neurosurgical accessories from Eschmann allows safe, secure patient positioning for a wide variety of neurosurgery procedures.

Standard system – base units

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DORO® Adjustable base unit</td>
<td>81-590-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requires relevant accessory attachment bar to fit table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DORO® Adjustable base unit for Eschmann tables (Not shown)</td>
<td>81-590-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fits directly onto RX, J3 and MR models</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DORO® Adjustable base unit for T Series tables</td>
<td>81-594-04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fits directly onto T Series tables</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accessory Attachment bar for use with T20/30 to allow narrow pin attachments</td>
<td>TA-030-3004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accessory Attachment bar for RX system, MR and J3</td>
<td>81-574-05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DORO® Adjustable base unit
- Requires relevant accessory attachment bar to fit table
- Fits directly onto RX, J3 and MR models
- Fits directly onto T Series tables

Accessory Attachment bar
- For use with T20/30 to allow narrow pin attachments
- For RX system, MR and J3
**Standard system**

DORO® Crossbar adaptor 81-593-20  
For procedures requiring seated positions, adjustable. Requires DORO® adjustable base unit (81-590-01) and 2 rotary anti-drift clamps (81-270-45)

DORO® 6” Transitional Member 81-590-23  
DORO® Skull Clamp 81-590-56  
DORO® Swivel adaptor 81-590-34  
DORO® Ball and Socket swivel adaptor 81-590-45  
DORO® Horseshoe Headrest (Adult) with extension bar and gel pads 81-591-11

DORO® Horseshoe headrest (Paediatric) with extension bar and gel pads 81-591-44

DORO® Horseshoe pad, Adult, left 81-591-22  
DORO® Horseshoe pad, Adult, right 81-591-33  
DORO® Horseshoe pad, Paediatric, left 81-591-55  
DORO® Horseshoe pad, Paediatric, right 81-591-66  
DORO® Gel Prone headrest 81-591-77

**Multi purpose system**

DORO® Multi purpose Skull Clamp, Adult and Paediatric (set) comprising: Multi purpose skull clamp, Head support, Pin holder paediatric, Single pin holder, Pin holder adjustable - paediatric, Disposable skull pins - paediatric (pack of 36), Trio gel pad adjustable, Gel head rings with base 90mm (3 pcs), Gel ear ring with base 90mm (2 pcs), Gel head ring with base 140mm (7 pcs), Adjustable key.

DORO® Gel head ring with base, 90mm 81-590-69  
DORO® Gel head ring with base, 140mm 81-590-71  
DORO® Gel ear ring open with base, 90mm 81-590-73  
DORO® Gel ear ring open with base, 140mm 81-590-75
Radiolucent system

DORO® Radiolucent headrest complete system 81-591-88
Constructed of Novotex®. No metal parts to interfere with intra-operative imaging. Set comprising of: Storage case, base unit, transitional member-long, transitional member-short Swivel adaptor, skull clamp, disposable titanium pins, Adult (36 pieces).

DORO® Transitional member Radiolucent - to Aluminium base unit 81-592-21

DORO® Transitional member Radiolucent, long (160mm) 81-592-32

DORO® Transitional member Radiolucent, short (120mm) 81-592-43

DORO® Radiolucent swivel adaptor 81-592-54

DORO® Radiolucent interface for skull clamp 81-592-65

DORO® Aluminium interface for skull clamp 81-592-76

DORO® Swivel Horseshoe headrest, Radiolucent, Adult, with extension bar 81-591-80

DORO® Swivel Horseshoe headrest, Radiolucent, Adult, without extension bar 81-591-82

DORO® Swivel Horseshoe headrest, Radiolucent, Paediatric, with extension bar 81-591-84

DORO® Swivel Horseshoe headrest, Radiolucent, Paediatric, without extension bar 81-591-86

DORO® Radiolucent skull clamp 81-592-87

DORO® Teflon base unit 81-593-42
Made from aluminium with Teflon coating. Requires accessory attachment bar (TA-030-3004) for use with T Series tables.

DORO® Teflon swivel adaptor 81-593-53

DORO® Teflon skull clamp 81-593-64

Skull pin sets

DORO® Adult reusable skull pins (set of 3) 81-590-78

DORO® Paediatric reusable skull pins (set of 3) 81-590-89

DORO® Disposable adult skull pins Colour coded blue for ease of use, sterile packs of 3 pins (36 pins/box) 81-591-00

DORO® Disposable paediatric skull pins Colour coded yellow for ease of use, sterile packs of 3 pins (36 pins/box) 81-592-98

DORO® Disposable adult titanium skull pins Colour coded turquoise for ease of use, sterile packs of 3 pins (36 pins/box) 81-593-09

81-591-80 81-592-98 81-593-09
Spinal Frames

Radiolucent Spine Surgery Frame System
(includes Cart 81-271-48, Crank Arm 81-271-45 and case of 6 sets Skin Care Covers 81-271-36)
Skin Care Covers (case of 6 sets) 81-271-36
Standard Covers (case of 6 sets) 81-271-39
Replacement Pad Set 81-271-42
Crank Arm for Radiolucent Spine Surgery Frame 81-271-45

Wilson spinal surgery frame 81-569-58
Complete with ProneView® head support system
Patient care kit - single patient use (6 per case) 81-569-66
Kit comprises:
1 x ProneView® cushion insert, 2 x pad covers, 1 x base cover drape, 2 x foam arm cradles, 1 x cross bar adaptor
ProneView® adjustable mirror 81-569-04
Replacement ProneView® Helmet 81-569-47
Replacement Gel pad set 81-569-25

Laminectomy support pad (montreal mattress) 81-569-13
990mm x 130mm
Patient Positioning Aids

Flexible patient positioning

The Modular Patient Positioning System (MPPS) from Eschmann has been designed to complement the range of surgical procedures carried out in today’s operating theatres by utilising a range of modular components that can be easily configured to hold and position the patient in tune with their anatomy.

Simple, fast, configuration

The MPPS system has been designed with speed and ease of use in mind. Simply changing the support pad and a small adjustment of the support bar can provide outstanding support for a completely different position or procedure. Make up your own MPPS set or choose one of MPPS kits overleaf.

Ball locking clamp assembly (150mm) TA-020-1039
Ball locking clamp assembly (250mm)  TA-020-1070
Ball locking clamp only TA-070-2071
Support bar (280mm) TA-020-1040
Support bar (440mm) TA-020-1069
Support bar left hand side (600mm) TA-020-1083
Support bar right hand side (600mm) TA-020-1068
### Eschmann Operating Table Accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accessory Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Large circular support (150mm Diameter)</td>
<td>TA-050-1088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small circular support (100mm Diameter)</td>
<td>TA-050-1041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knee support (each)</td>
<td>TA-070-1075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spare pad for Knee support (Standard)</td>
<td>TA-050-1066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spare pad for Knee support (large)</td>
<td>TA-050-1067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small rectangular (220mm)</td>
<td>TA-050-1042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large rectangular (300mm)</td>
<td>TA-050-1072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Square support (180mm x 210mm)</td>
<td>TA-050-1061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small armboard (400mm)</td>
<td>TA-050-1059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large armboard (575mm)</td>
<td>TA-050-1058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter Braine style forearm support</td>
<td>TA-070-1062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spare pad for Carter Braine style forearm support</td>
<td>TA-050-1063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper arm support</td>
<td>TA-070-1064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spare pad for upper arm support</td>
<td>TA-050-1065</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# MPPS Kits

## Arm support set - 400mm and 575mm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Arm support set (575mm) | Consisting of 575mm armboard (TA-050-1058)  
Support bar assembly (TA-020-1060)  
Retaining strap (TA-000-0073)  
Set requires 1 rotary accessory clamp (TA-020-1082/6/7) |
| Arm support set (400mm) | As above with 400mm armboard |

## Chest/Pelvis square support set

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Chest/pelvis square support set | Consisting of square chest/pelvis support pad  
180mm x 210mm (TA-050-1061)  
Support bar 280mm (TA-020-1040)  
Ball locking clamp assembly 150mm (TA-020-1039)  
Set requires 1 direct on clamp (TA-020-1084/5) |

## Carter Braine style Forearm support set

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Carter Braine style forearm support set | Consisting of forearm support (TA-070-1062)  
Forearm support pad (TA-050-1063)  
Support bar 280mm (TA-020-1040)  
Retaining strap (TA-000-0073)  
Set requires either 1 direct on clamp (TA-020-1084/5) or 1 rotary accessory clamp (TA-020-1082/6/7) |

## Upper arm support set

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Upper arm support set | Consisting of upper arm support (TA-070-1064)  
Upper arm support pad (TA-050-1065)  
Support bar 280mm (TA-020-1040)  
Retaining strap (TA-000-0073)  
Set requires either 1 direct on clamp (TA-020-1084/5) or 1 rotary accessory clamp (TA-020-1082/6/7) |

## Adjustable pelvis support set

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Adjustable pelvis support set 260mm support arms | Consisting of 2 small circular support pads (TA-050-1041)  
Pelvis support bar assembly (TA-020-1074)  
Set requires 1 direct on clamp (TA-020-1084/5) |
| Adjustable pelvis support set 390mm support arms | Extra long support set as above with 390mm support arms |
**Knee support sets**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard knee support set (Pair)</td>
<td>Consisting of 2 knee supports (TA-070-1073)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TA-020-1054</td>
<td>2 x standard knee support pads (TA-050-1066)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Support bar left hand side 600mm (TA-020-1068)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Support bar right hand side 600mm (TA-020-1083)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 x retaining straps (TA-000-0073)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large knee support set (Pair)</td>
<td>As above with 2 x large knee support pads (TA-050-1067)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TA-020-1055</td>
<td>Sets require 2 rotary accessory clamps (TA-020-1082/6/7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Rectangular lateral support set**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rectangular lateral support set</td>
<td>Consisting of rectangular support 220mm (TA-050-1042)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TA-020-1056</td>
<td>Support bar 280mm (TA-020-1040)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ball locking clamp assembly 150mm (TA-020-1039)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Set requires 1 direct on clamp (TA-020-1084/5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Circular lateral support set**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Circular lateral support set</td>
<td>Consisting of circular support pad (TA-050-1041)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TA-020-1057</td>
<td>Support bar 280mm (TA-020-1040)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ball locking clamp assembly 150mm (TA-020-1039)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Set requires 1 direct on clamp (TA-020-1084/5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Circular Chest/Pelvis support set**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Circular chest/pelvis support set</td>
<td>Consisting of large circular support pad 150mm (TA-050-1088)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TA-020-1091</td>
<td>Support bar 280mm (TA-020-1040)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ball locking clamp assembly 150mm (TA-020-1039)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Set requires 1 direct on clamp (TA-020-1084/5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gel pads

Patient positioning comfort

Eschmann offer a wide range of pressure relieving gel pads for use in patient support and positioning. Gel pads are becoming more commonly used during lengthy procedures to reduce the pressure on certain parts of the body that are more sensitive when situated on the operating table for a prolonged period. All gel pads are made from 100% silicone based gel, which resembles the texture of human tissue, providing exceptional comfort and superior performance.

- Contoured armboard Gel Pad
  (460 x 180 x 35mm)
  - 81-302-72

- Perspex arm support gel pad
  (170 x 110 x 15mm)
  - 81-368-31

- Patient positioning gel strap
  (Max length approx. 2500mm)
  - 81-462-24

- Sacral support gel pad, for all tables
  (450 x 445 x 30mm)
  - 81-469-17

- Gel Head stabilisers
  - Adult (260 x 250 x 50mm)
    - 81-374-59
  - Child (150 x 35mm)
    - 81-374-78
  - Paediatric (90 x 20mm)
    - 81-374-89

- Universal gel pads
  - Small (160 x 80 x 45mm) (not shown)
    - 81-379-87
  - Medium/small (330 x 70 x 50mm) (not shown)
    - 81-379-75
  - Medium/large (300 x 120 x 60mm) (not shown)
    - 81-379-63
  - Large (360 x 125 x 70mm)
    - 81-470-39
Eschmann operating table accessories

‘D’ shaped gel positioner pad, general purpose (350mm x 150mm x 75mm) 81-469-15

Prone headrest gel pad (280 x 240 x 140mm) 81-469-13

Operating table gel pad - full length (1800 x 520 x 10mm) 81-469-39
Operating table gel pad - short (520 x 520 x 10mm) [not shown] 81-469-63
Operating table gel pad 3/4 length (1150 x 520 x 10mm) [not shown] 81-469-75

Operating table gel pad - 3/4 length with perineal cutout (1150 x 520 x 10mm) 81-469-54

Retaining strap (Max length 800mm) TA-000-0073

Contoured leg protector (515 x 180 x 40mm) 81-470-61

Heel protector (190 x 175 x 30mm) 81-470-45

Perineal post gel pad (300 x 260 x 10mm) 81-469-42
Replacement handsets

Replacement handsets and mains cables

The following range of replacement corded handsets are available. Please ensure that the correct handset is selected for the correct type of operating table and sidebar.

For replacement handsets for RX range please contact Eschmann.

### Mains cables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 metre 3 core mains cable with 3 pin UK plug</td>
<td>714188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 metre mains cable with Euro plug (not fused)</td>
<td>715254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 metre mains cable with Australian mains plug, (not fused)</td>
<td>391177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 metre mains cable with North American 3 pin plug</td>
<td>111589</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table handsets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Handset with UK sidebar hook</th>
<th>Handset with Euro/USA sidebar hook</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T50 Models</td>
<td>T00-570-0012</td>
<td>T00-570-0024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T00-563-0068</td>
<td>T00-563-0079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T30 Models (all variants)</td>
<td>T00-562-0024</td>
<td>T00-562-0057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T20 Models (all variants)</td>
<td>T00-564-0103</td>
<td>T00-564-0114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T10 Models (all variants)</td>
<td>T00-564-0103</td>
<td>T00-564-0114</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
T Series operating tables

Eschmann operating tables have been trusted by medical professionals the world over for over 100 years. The T Series family of operating tables is no exception, providing outstanding choice and flexibility for both general and specialist surgical procedures.

Basic General Surgery Operating Table

- Capable of 250kg maximum patient weight
- 703-1003mm height range (excluding mattress)
- 600mm wide table top
- Full length radiolucent top with integral X-ray cassette tunnel
- Interchangeable head and leg sections
- Lightweight, seamless mattresses with secure “Velcro free” fixings
- Choice of sidebars available - maximising use of existing accessories

General Surgery Operating Table

- Capable of 450kg maximum patient weight
- 670-1070mm height range (excluding mattress)
- 600mm wide top plus optional width extenders
- Full length radiolucent top with integral X-ray cassette tunnel
- Imaging made easy with 250mm traversing top
- Interchangeable head and leg sections
- Robust corded handset with battery status indicator
- Lightweight, seamless mattresses with secure “Velcro free” fixings

Find further information on T Series operating tables
www.eschmann.co.uk
General Purpose & Orthopaedic Modular Table System

- Capable of 450kg maximum patient weight
- 670-1070mm height range (excluding mattress)
- 600mm wide top plus optional width extenders
- Simple to configure for general orthopaedic surgery
- Wide range of orthopaedic attachments available
- Compact accessory trolley and docking cart for trunk sections - reduces manual handling
- Soft start/stop technology
- Choice of sidebars available - maximising use of existing accessories
- Shoulder surgery made easy with T30 shoulder positioner

Obstetrics and Gynaecology Operating Table

- Shorter table top means less manual handling
- 300kg maximum patient weight in lithotomy position
- Powered back rest allows for ‘Assisted Delivery’ position
- Increased speed on auto level function
- Weight assisted articulated leg sections
- Improved surgical access via base cut-out
General Information

Ordering
Please ensure you order the correct clamps for accessories that require attachment to the table sidebars. If you need help finding out if your existing clamps will be suitable please contact your local Eschmann representative who will be happy to help.

Service
Eschmann products are supported by a worldwide network of fully trained engineers, offering high quality Eschmann spare parts. For further information on the range of Service Contracts available, please contact your local Eschmann representative.

In the UK all Eschmann operating tables are fully supported by our team of professional engineers.

Imagery in this publication has been taken to illustrate the operating table movements and as such do not constitute a guide to correct patient positioning.

All accessories supplied are CE marked in compliance with the Medical Device Directive 93/42/EEC.

All products are latex free.

Global Leaders in Healthcare

Eschmann Holdings Ltd, 15 Peter Road, Lancing, West Sussex, BN15 8TJ.
Tel: +44 (0) 1903 753322
Fax: +44 (0) 1903 875789
www.eschmann.co.uk